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ROTARY ENGINES. 
(By R. .J. VINCEN'l'. ) 
In attempting to read a paper with such a porten-
tious title as " Rotary Engines," it would be as well for 
the members to understand that the author has only 
endeavoured to put together matter that may be of in-
terest, and that may bring about some discussion which 
may prove of value to the members of this Association, 
as apart from the paper itself. As we all very well know, 
the words "rotary" and "engine" are of Latin origin-
Hotary f rom t he word Rota, a wheel; and engine from 
the words, in-in , and Gigno, Genitum, to beget . The 
word " rotary " can convey but one idea, but t he word 
" engine" can be used to convey more than one idea-
for instance, in medicine, :my pill, or concoction that is 
prescribed by our first and last friend, the doctor , is an 
engine . In law, our friends, +,he Crown Prosecutor, or 
the counSieI for th e defence (as the case may be) have 
many engines of oifence or defence respectively at their 
command. But the t wo words, "rotary" and "engine" 
combined , have b'llt the one meaning, and that is : "Some 
method af producipg useful rotary motion" ; t hat is, such 
motion as can be used as a means in conjunction with 
some other force or power , in such a manner and com-
bination as to produce some heneficial result, as apart 
from merely whirling around. It is very probable that 
our long-tailed ancestors indul ged in rotary motion for 
exercise, and possibly some useful end was obtained by 
them in their indulgence with rotary motion Also, that 
later on, in the development stage" some one of cunning 
amongst them observed the rotary motion of the stones 
rolling down the h illside, and also that, still later, the 
first roller wa~ usd to enable some ancient to enable 
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him to remove masses from one point to another. The 
next stage if, presumably the wheel with an axle. But 
it is the adaptation af rotary motioll with other forces 
combined, that this paper attempts to deal with. As far 
as Western history and research can discover to us, it is 
safe to say that in this respect the ancient of Syraeuse-
Archimedes-was the first man to bring about a useful 
combination _ of forces, and material in regularity of de-
sign, as can be described as a rotary engine . 
From this great man's idea of subverting the laws of 
uature, and making water run up a hill, we have to-day 
the perfection of his idea in our propellers for all pu r-
poses. Of course, it is quite possible that ill the East 
the Chinese were using rotary motion, in conjunction 
with endless bands with buckets attached, for lifting 
water, ages before Archimedes was born; but it is not 
so recorded; thereiore to Archimedes must be given the 
kudos of being the first recorded inventor of a rotary 
engine, some 250 years B.C. 
The next most important interesting invention on 
record is that of "Hero," the Egyptian philosopher, who, 
about 100 years later, or 150 years B.C., invented a ro-
tating globe (Plate XIV., Fig. 1), actuated by steam. 
In all truth, according to record, the first steam turbine 
or steam-driven rotary engine on record. We have very 
little record of the first rotary engine as adapted for 
driving by wind, but whatever the date may be of the 
first win<lmill, thio; engine would be an adaptation of the 
A.rchimedian prin(;iple. For many years there seems to 
have been no improvement in rotary. engines, and the 
progress to any per.£ection of the ideas of the two great 
fathers of the rotary engine, seems to have been very 
slow. Yet the engineers of the olden days who made 
improvements, were giant:; in knowledge and courage. 
[n knowledge-giants-compared to our present-day 
text-book eng'ineers, who bavl;l :;tt their command the 
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condensed results of lifetime researches made by these 
men of old time, who la bouretl and studied 'and experi-
mented fOi' (not only 8 hours per diem) their lifetime, 
to hant1 to posterity, perhaps one important and abso-
lute law (such as Gravity, by Newton). Also they were 
giants in courage, for in the ages that they were' dis-
covering they were one and all likely to be attacked by 
the superstitious as wizards and alchemists, awl, or, 
anything unholy, or as men who were likely to bring 
calamity to the people. Many times worse than pen-
alties meted out to the inventors of the weaving ma-
chine-yet their progress to improvement seems to us 
slow, and in some respects it was slow. But we have to 
consider that in their day keen competition did not exist 
-and that where one set of brains was working out im-
provements per million people, to-day there is probably 
one set per t en striving to outwit and outclass his fellow. 
Ho:vever, to proce~d. Amollgst the most notable of our 
rotary engine inventors and engineers, such men stand 
out above all others, as Branca, Wolfgang de Kempelen. 
This eminent engineer has the r ecord 0.£ obtaining in 
1784 A.D., the first Brit ish patent for a steam turbine. 
After this our well-worshipped friend 'Watt, with a slight 
so-called improvement · in 1784; then Sadler, in the year 
1791 ; and later, in the year 1809, Noble (not Marian, of 
cricket fame) with the steam wheel, with a ratchet at-
tachment to prevent the apparatus moving in the oppo-
site direction to which hel intended it to move. This en-
gineer's t,urbine gave to the engineering world the first 
adapted idea of the radial flow steam turbine. Little 
pr~gress seems to have been made until the year 1836, 
when Perkins came along with the impinging points en-
closed in a cylinder. This patent evidently did not take 
hold of the public, for in the year 1843, or seven years 
later, Pilbrow came along with his "Successive Expan-
sion 'l'ufQine" (Plate XIV., Fig. 2), and alsQ clairp.inf! 
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to have stationary curves, as well as revolving cunes, 
on his rotary wheel, also claiming that his turbine could 
reverse according to the direction in which steam was 
admitted to the blades. Five years later we have our 
Hobert 'Wilson, of Greenock, granted a patent for im-
provements to rotary engines, with both radial and 
parallel flow turbines. (Plate XV., Fig. 1.) After this 
date a few other engineers (all notable men with notable 
improvements) came along, until the year 1884 the great 
Parsons patented his first two inventions or improve-
ments. Plate XV., Fig. 2., shows one of the early 
Parsuns turbines in section, and a 10-h.p. turbine was 
the first practical result. Eight years lat er t he largest 
size was 200 h.p.; two years later, in 1894, came the 
"'llurbinia," 2000 h.p. (Plate XVI., Fig. 1.) 
Earlier in this paper it was remarked how appar-
ently slow had been the progress made with the per-
fecting of the rotary engine. Since the first British 
patent had been applied for by Wolfgang de K empelin 
in 1784, 100 years elapsed 1'efore Parsons ' application. 
Since 1884, however, the developments of the steam 
turbine have made enormous leaps and bounds-the 
" Turbinia," 2000 h.p., 34 knot.s per hour, after altera~ 
tions to propeller, etc. 
Going bade one year to 1883 , we find the great De 
Laval inventing and patenting a reaction turbine, steal-
ing the brains of our old fri end " H ero, " who had prob-
ably been 'Wrapped up in his mummy cloths and correctly 
entombed some 2000 years earlier; but, finding some 
better method of usefully producing and applying rotary 
motion, he in 1889 evolved his steam turbine of the 
impulse t ype. (Plate XVI., Fig. 2,) 
Of the r eaction type of turbine or rotary engine it 
must be re~embered that, as far back as 1730, Barker 
invented and patented his "mill," which in every-day 
life is well known to all keen gardeners as a iawn 
sprinkler; to engineers, the sprinkler in cooling towers, 
and to the insurance people as the method of minimising 
their risks in factories and warehouses-all these being 
the adaptation of Hero's idea of the reaction turbine. 
The collection and application of the energy given o:ff 
by flowing or falling water has been known from ages 
gone by, when man had first to pit himself against the 
other animals, in order to rise to what he is at the 
present day. We are not many strides in advance of 
what he (man) did when (perhaps without any language 
but that of signs and acoustics) he, with his gibberish, 
adapted the energy of flowing water to turn a whe~l 
to grind his' corn, and we to-day are (excepting in per-
fecting' design 'with regard to efficiency) using the same 
ideas as give to us the enormous powers such as gained 
by the lealls of Niagara and some closer home in Aus-
tralasia (as instanced in Plate XVII., Fig. 1, Francis 
turbine installed by Escher, Wyss and Co. at the Wai-
pori Power Station, N.Z., where, by ;using Pelton water 
whpels and the available water supply and power, the 
Dunedin Council can rUll the whole of their tramway 
system, the output being equal to work 25 per cent. 
overload 2500 kw.). 
Amongst the well-known and most eminent of the 
water-driven rotary errgine makers and inventors are 
such names as Francis (Niagara), Pelton, Girard, De 
Jouval, awl many others of the impulse and reaction 
type. If the shades of Archimedes and Hero could now 
visit us, what admiration would they have for the men 
of this age. who had adapted their i-deas, and perfected 
so far their engine", unt.il to-day we can race our 
steamers through the waters, both on or below, at 40 
miles per hour, and over the land at over 100 miles per 
hour; and if success attends our e:fforts for the next 
few years in regard to aviation, we will be able to call 
0);11' well-known httlE;l bird .friend the "swift" a "·snail' .' 
of the atmosphere. 
Amongst steam-driven motors, whether of the im-
pulse or reactionary, or combined types, there are stand-
ing out to-day some few that have superabundant com-
mercial value in regai'd to special advantages. 
Of the impulse type, the De Laval, the Curtis, and 
the A.E.G. Co. of Berlin are the most prominent, :i?d 
worthy of special consideration as compared to other's 
of the reactionary type, and of this class the Parsons 
and Schultz are the prominent members. There are 
also some makers of exhaust steam turbines who to-day 
are ' giving wonderful results in economics. To give 
this Association a description of all and every makers' 
turbines, whether arranged 'for high or low pressure 
steam or high or low pressure of water, would be an 
impossibility. Up to ,the present the largest units of 
steam-actuated turbines have been m::J.nufac~}~red by the 
Parsons and the Curtis Company- Parsons first, Curtis 
second. It must, however, be recognised that, whereas 
the first patent taken out for th~ Parsons turbine was 
in 1884, the first Curtis patent was taken out in the 
year 1895, about eleven years after the Parsons' :first. 
patent. It is therefore re,asonable to supp~se that, as 
the years go by, the Curtis turbine .people will be 
manufacturing as large units as the Parsons people are 
doing to-day-viz., some 17,000 to 20,000 h.p. With 
water power driven rotary engines, the efficiency depends 
entirely on the manner in which the water impinges on 
the buckets, combined with the . easiest get-away, or 
eshaust; also the avoidance 0.£ a whirl chamber. Some 
of the best efficiencies of water wheels or turbines have 
been as high as 85 per cent. claimed, but it is very 
probable that the true efficiencies were nearer 70 p er 
cent, or, to be liberal, 75 per cent. In any case, 
effic.iency depends greatly on the manner III which the 
water gets away. 
Now, in the steam turbine or rotary engine the 
efficiency depends upon :-Eirst, the manner in which 
the steam is admitted to the surfaces of moving parts. 
Second, after due consideration has been given to the 
temperature of steam and degrees of superheat (both 
valuable factors) of initial steam, arrangement for ap-
parent e::qJan,~ion in the turbine or rotor is absolutely 
necessary. Third, the easiest get-away for the steam 
in order to avoid ehokiilg-and this can only be pro-
duced, after taking 1 ancl :2 into consideration by having -', : 
a very high vacuum, and under ordinary conditions 
27 in to 29 in. is necessary. If any turbine user comes 
along awl states 25 in. is enough for him, then he has 
a better bank accommodation than most manufacturers, 
to say the least of it. In any c~?e, it may be assumed 
that with a steam-actuated rotary engine, the principal 
object is 410 obtain the best advantage of a high or 
low velocity of flow of steam throughout the system ae 
is possible. With a high pressure steam as initial, the 
revolutions must ge necessarily high and the velocity 
coinparati,rely high to ensure success. This calls for 
a fine pitch and a small diameter but it is essential also 
that a high vacuum must be ~btained) to enable the 
steam to be pulled away fiom the chambers, so that no 
choking occurs. 
In a similar mauner the 10'" pressure or low speed 
turbine, actuated by low prEssure or even exhaust steam, 
requires a similar very high vacuum, but the speeds are 
comfortably slower, the diameter larger, and the pitch 
of the hlade coarser to a degree. By "speed" is 
m eant 1" 1'01utions, as the peripheral speed is about the 
samA . Any engineer with propeller practice will appre-
ciate thi s point. One gTeat disadva ntage, and therefore 
deterrent to the, success of the turbine , has been the 
hitherto une~onomical performance it has given. Com-
pared to its competitor, the re'cinrocutipg engine, it 
has in many cases failed, qnd its success must mainly 
depe:q.d on its get-away first, and secqndly on its nicety 
of adjustment, amI thirdly on the possibility of not 
ha ving erosion of its parts, which considerably reduces 
its efficiency: 
In r;~gard to impulse turbi.r;:tes, Plate XVII., Fig. 2, 
shows a produdion of the Curtis Comp~ny, 5000 and 
9000 kw. sets. 
The De L:1Yal turbine, also of the enclosed type, is 
a rotary engine worthy of immense consideration~more 
especially taking into consideration that, in consequence 
of using high-pressure steam and high spee(ls, they are 
f!ssentially adapted for many industries where high 
speeds are absolutely neoessary-for instance, mq~ 
sepa~ation. They have not yet exceeded horse-powers 
of ·more th an 700 in one unit, and in regard to their 
efficiency it is rather difficult to estilllate what these 
eHiciencies exactly are, and whilst they claim to be 
very 11igh, very little data is available in regarp. to same. 
Heverting to the reaction turbine, for the best pur-
poses of this Association, we might leave ' the Schultz 
t\lone and consider the turbine of the Parsons type. Of 
the Parsons type of turbine very large units ar~ being 
manufa<:iured; m~ny of us are very familiar with this 
turbine, and have probably some of us be1311 ship-mates 
with them-that is to say, have travelled in turbine 
ste~men~ . It might be int.~resting at this stage to show 
u plan vi\'lw of the: engine-roQm f( rrangement of one 0;£ 
these turbine plants (Plate XVIIL, Fig. 1). Hereag~in, 
in regard to efficiency, it appears that we have sli~htly 
better records than we have with regar~l. to the De Laval 
turbine, and it is', quite a moot point whether turbines 
of the Parsons type, or of the Curtis type, have any 
rreferell~ial effi Qiencies, The;v are each ~uitable .for th~ 
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purposes for which they are installed, and, according to 
records, either one' or the other gives splendid results 
if we tal~e iuto consideration the statements made-and 
which tJiere is no reason to doubt-in regard to the 
consumption of steam per I.H.P. As before stated, in 
::my of these turbines it is absolutely essential', for the 
sake of obtain in g any high efficiency , to have a vacuum 
of not les'! than 27 in. ; and from many diagrams placed 
at the disposal of ' the author, plotted out from actual 
tests made, it is safe to say that in the larger' units a 
stearn consumption of 17 lbs. per kilowatt hour, equiva-
lent to about 12~ Ibs. per I.H.P., is a good result to 
obtain, and in certain respects, taking into consideration 
space economised by the use of the turbine, weight 
considerably reduced, and small cost ui upkeep for ' re· 
pair1:l, compared with the reciprocating engine, the steam-
driven turbine is to the fore and will remain there. 
Plate XIX. shows a curve of the P arsons turbine 
(140 lbs. steam pressure, 27 in. vacuum, 100 deg. s~p.); 
Plate XX. S]IOWS a curve from the Curtis turbine (150 
lbs . steam ' pressure, 28 in. vacuum, 100 deg. sup.); 
P~ate XXI. shows the relative curves of a Parsons tur-
bine, and a modern high-speed reciprocating engine. 
In .the .rotary engine, of the bladed turbine · types, dif-
ferent 'fr~il.t its competitor the reciprocating engine, after 
some time the efficien cy is reduced, due to wear on the 
blades, and although an the turbine engineers have en-
deavoured to -use such metals as will resist the erosive 
action of -the steam o'n the leaving side of the blade, 
it has beffi yet an impossible matter to get any metal 
that will si;and the relative strain that is impervious 
to this erosive action. The result of this action is there-
fore the necessary increased steam .consumption, whereas 
with our friend the . reciprocating el~gine, with their 
spring packed steam pistons, the wear and t ear on' the 
cylinders/ \v hile slightly increasing their di~m:eter~ ill 
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years, only increases the horse-power of the engine. It 
is saefe, therefore, to· say that., after twelve months' wear, 
the turbine. has lost considerable efficiency, whereas the· 
reciprocating engine has ga.ined it. Of course, this may 
be looked upon as a very fille point , but, for all tha t, 
very serious cQnsideratiQn has been given to this fact 
of loss in elliciency by one of the largest steamship com-
panies in Australasia, and their determination has been 
to. use reciprocating engines in their steamers in future" 
unless for very special conditions of service. Of course" 
members will immediately turn round and point to the 
fact that .the trans-atlantic steamers are being turbine-
pngined. The author, in consequence of the limited time 
at h is disposal to prepare a paper of this importance, 
purposely has abstained from giving any figures £01' dis-
cussion to-night, and trust.s that the members will agree 
that the subject is one of such vast importance, and 
arrange for J, discussion to. take place, when he will be-
preparefl to give figures as to performances, as to con-
struction and the reasons therefor, sufficient to satisfy 
this or any other Association of Eugineers. Besides the 
bladed type of rotary engine, other engines of the hollow 
piston type, such as the HuH, manufactured by the 
Hult Brothers, of Stockholm, who were awarded a gold 
medal in the year 1897 for the rotary engine 0.£ this. 
type, and who claim that their engine used as little as. 
48 lbs . of steam per brake h.p. per hour, and thought 
it a wonderful result. In this wonderful country of ours. 
-Australia-the Qutside world would scarcely believe· 
that we have such inventive genius amon'gilt us as could 
invent and obtain patents for a rotary engine that would' 
beal, in steam consumption, the results of the Hult 
Brothers' researches. 'We have , however, such a man 
in :Mr. Herbert Lee, of Kensington. The author, by 
Mr. Lee's courtesy, was enabled to take a trip in a very 
bargey .<lort of a launch, in which was installed a small 
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rotary engine, having a 7-in. Jiameter piston, with a 
.5-in. face, the launch fitted with a 20-in. propeller, and 
with 100 lbs. steam pressure iravelled at the rate of 
five to six miles an hour in this boat. The claim is 35 
lbs. steam per I.H.P. Mr. Lee has lately, in conjunction 
with Mr. John Bryden Brown, a member of this Asso-
'ciation, perfected this invention, and conjointly they are 
manufacturing these engines in .sydney. By the courtesy 
o()f the mallufacturers, the B.C.L. Company, the author 
nas been allowed to place on the table practically the 
whole of one of these engines. This engine is claimed 
-to be a 20-h.p. engine. Plate XXII., Figs. 1, 2, 
'and 3, respectively show section and plan of the 
oengme; the latter showing the regulating valve. 
Messrs. Lee and Brown have informed the authOT 
-that they would be extremely pleased for any members 
of this Association, by appointment, to visit the manu-
facturing works and inspect this engine, and it is quite 
possible they would also be prepared to have some of 
-the members present when brake tests are being carried 
<lUt. 
l'he application of the rotary engine to other ma-
·chines of the rotary class makes the rotary engine stand 
·out so prominently that there is very little choice left, 
s uch combinations occupying very little space compara-
tively, according to design. The propeller, whether for 
sending our vessels through or over the water, or our 
-ships through the air, or dri,ing our hundreds of thou-
-sand genera.tors or motors, our blowers and ventilating 
fans, our centrifugals for an services-in fact, for all 
-that assists this world in its rotary motion to go round. 
